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Official Sponsor of the USA Olympic Bobsled & Skeleton Teams
“I found the grip on rock to be as good or better than boot soles.
I was also impressed by STABILicers’ confident grip on the
slickest snow and ice...”
—Backpacker Magazine

“STABILicers can help you maintain your outdoor workout
schedule no matter what the weather is like.”
—Muscle and Fitness Hers

“Don’t worry about the extra weight—they’re so light, we didn’t
notice a difference running with them.”
—Runners World

“They take seconds to take on and off your boots, are
lightweight, and store easily into a pack.”
—Coreance Rehab & Training

Heavy Duty/Serious Traction
Trusted by police, fire fighters and letter carriers, and required equipment in some of the toughest environments
on earth, STABILicers provide dependable traction for winter hiking, walking the dog and shoveling the
driveway, too.
Long-lasting VIBRAM® soles with thirty-four case-hardened replaceable steel cleats bite into the slickest, most
treacherous ice and snow and provide sure traction on rock and pavement too. STABILicers attach quickly and
easily to your favorite shoes or boots with Velcro fasteners (and even fit Pac boots!) so winter never slows you
down again.

STABILicers Features:

Easy on/off design
with Velcro straps

Adjustable straps fit virtually
any shoe or boot

Most Serious
Aggressive tread
pattern provides
traction on ice, snow,
rock, and pavement

34 Case-hardened
replaceable cleats
bite into ice and snow

Vibram and the Yellow Octagonal
Label are registered trademarks
of Vibram S.p.A.of Italy.

“STABILicers grip tenaciously on
snow or ice, yet don’t impede
traction on rocky trails or dry
pavement.”
—Backpacker Magazine
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Medium Duty/Serious Traction
Whether hiking an icy trail, going for a winter run, or walking to work on a slippery sidewalk, STABILicers SPORT
provide the confident grip active people need in winter.
Engineered to be lightweight with our Tension-Fit BindingTM, STABILicers SPORT holds securely to running shoes,
hiking boots, and most casual footwear. Dual-Density TPE Elastomer construction and eighteen case-hardened,
replaceable cleats provide long-wearing durability, a lower more stable center of gravity, and the traction and
mobility you need to stay active all winter long.

STABILicers Sport Features:
18 Case hardened
replaceable cleats
bite into
ice and snow

Aggressive tread pattern
provides traction on ice, snow,
rock and pavement

Tension-Fit Binding system fits
securely to your footwear

Elastomer- Lightweight
and very durable

More Serious
“They add traction on icy winter
roads, have easy-to-use bindings
and are comfortable, even on
longer runs.”
—Running Times

Light Duty/Serious Traction
When winter weather makes getting out to the car or even to the mailbox a challenge, STABILicers Lite are a
dependable solution that fits in your desk drawer, coat pocket or glove compartment.
The STABILicers Lite perimeter attachment system offers an easy on/off design that fits securely to virtually any
shoe or boot. Engineered with Dual-Density TPE Elastomer and multidirectional steel cleats that bite into ice
and snow for confidence in the worst winter weather.

STABILicers Lite Features:

Serious

Perimeter attachment stays
securely in place on footwear

Fits in pocket or glove
compartment when not in use

“You are instantly ready for a fallproof winter walk. We couldn’t
slip even when we tried!”
—Prevention Magazine

Aggressive tread pattern
provides traction on ice,
snow, and pavement

Multi-directional cleats
bite into ice and snow
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Heavy Duty/Serious Traction
STABILicers traction is finally available in a waterproof overshoe to keep feet dry and warm and make every
winter day more enjoyable for work or play.
The STABILicers Overshoe’s aggressive tread pattern and thirty-two case-hardened replaceable cleats give you
long-wearing durability and a lower, more stable center of gravity. STABILicers Overshoes provide traction while
shoes stay protected and feet stay warm and dry. Extra-large gusseted opening slips easily over shoes and even
boots, so you can tackle ice and slush without having to swap footwear.

More Serious
“I usually go through 2 to 3 pairs
of ice cleats each season. Last
year I bought STABILicers and
I am still using the same pair.”
—Ryan Underwood,
President, Negaunee Luge Association

STABILicers Overshoe Features:
Waterproof traction in
ice and snow.

Traction tread
outsole
and cleats
simultaneously
contact surface

Gusset opening for easy
slip on/off use

32 case hardened
replaceable cleats bite
into ice and snow

XXS
XS
S
M
L
XL
XXL

Men’s Boot
5–6
6.5–7.5
8–10
10.5–12
12.5–14
15–16

Men’s Boot

6–8
8–10
10–13

5–7.5
7.5–9.5
9.5–11

S
M
L

Men’s Boot

5–8
8.5–12

Women’s Boot

New!

• Waterproof traction
• 32 Case-hardened steel cleats
• Wear with any footwear

Men’s Boot Women’s Boot
XS
5–6.5
S
5.5–7
7–8.5
M
7.5–9
9–10.5
L
9.5–11
11–12.5
XL
11.5–13
13–14.5
XXL
13.5–15

• Perimeter attachment system
• Steel Multidirectional cleat
• Dual traction system

4–7
7.5–10
10.5–13

New!

At a Glance

uses

www.32north.com

• Commuting
• Walking
• Ice Fishing
• Working — Heavy duty

6 Arctic Circle
Biddeford, Maine 04005

• Walking
• Commuting
• Shoveling
• Working — Light duty

features

Women’s Boot

• Road & trail running
• Hiking
• Exercise Walking
• Working — Medium duty

• 18 Case-hardened steel cleats
• Dual density for durability
• Light weight for high mileage

XS
S
M
L

Serious Traction Gear

Women’s Boot
4–6
6.5–8
8.5–10
11–and up

• Flexible Vibram Sole
• 34 Case-hardened steel cleats
• Velcro Straps — easy on/off

• Hiking
• Ice fishing
• Walking
• Walking — Heavy duty

800-782-2423

